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Bowling Green State University
COMMERCIAL CONTESTS HELD LAST SATURDAY

The largest Ohio State Commercial contests held here May 11 brought 388 high school students from all parts of the state to participate. Under the able management of Miss Ogle and Mr. Knepper the contests were successfully given and graded. The students of the Commercial Department were busy all day grading papers. At 7:00 o'clock in the evening the winners were announced and awards were made.

Mass contests in which the whole class took part were held in each school. In these Bowling Green won the novice division award and Lodi the amateur division award.

Plaques were given to the schools which made the highest standing in the individual contests. The following were the schools which received the awards:

Class A, Greenville; Class B, Warren;
Open, John Hay, Cleveland; Bookkeeping:
Class I, Mt. Vernon; Class II, John Hay.

Those who won first place in the various divisions are: Typing: Open, novice, Susan Fabri, West Tech, Cleveland; Class A, novice, Kathryn Emerick, Greenville; Class B, novice, Lucille Wood, Warren; Open, amateur, Marjorie Esienegger, John Hay; Class A, amateur, Helen E. Galliers, Defiance; Class B, amateur, Betty War- wick, Montpelier; Open, special, Mugaden Vilesek, John Hay.

Shorthand: Open, novice, Pearl Wenner, John Hay; Class A, novice, Dorothy Ryland, Ashland; Class B, novice, Fay Peterman, Warren; Open, amateur, Violet Molner, John Hay; Class A, amateur, Loretta Gavit, Greenville; Class B, amateur, Helen Hyde, Wapakoneta; Open, special, Mary Huse, John Hay.

Bookkeeping: Class I, novice, John De Luca, John Hay; Class II, novice, Dorothy Tortman, Fort Recovery; Class I, amateur, John Pal, John Hay; Class II, amateur, Ruth Hooker, Mt. Vernon.

Bills Must Be Voted on
By Senate Before May 16

The General Assembly will adjourn on May 16 and the coming week will determine whether the legislation pertaining to this college and Kent is to be consummated or not. A determined effort is being put forth to prevent the bills from getting into a legislative jam during the closing days of the legislature.

Inasmuch as they have been reported for passage by the Senate Committee on Education and their further consideration would demand nothing more than a vote, final action on these bills should take place before the adjournment.

TREBLE CLEF TO GIVE CONCERT SOON

Martha Ullery, president of the Treble Clef Club, announces that the Club's annual concert will be given Friday evening, May 17, in the auditorium of the Practical Arts Building. Under the direction of Irene Canary Mooers, the concert will begin promptly at 7:45, with Mary Copus as accompanist. Evelyn Wentz will be featured as soloist.

Admission will be granted to guests of members of the Treble Clef Club and the Men's Glee Club.

The program will be as follows:

Swing Song
The Lass with the Delicate Air —True
Sweet and Low (unaccompanied) — Barnby
Treble Clef Club

Clouds — Charles
Shoes — Manning
Nocturne — Curran
Evelyn Wentz — soprano
Annadelle Short — accompanist
Where My Caravan Has Rested — Lohr
At Twilight — Frinel
Treble Clef Club

Thy Beaming Eyes — McDowell
Sweet Little Girl and Quaint Squeakers — Warner
Only to Thee (Saint Saens) — Branscombe
Selected Group
The Beautiful Blue Danube
Treble Clef Club

Junerosc Bader Honored

Junerosc Bader who received her two-year diploma in February has been chosen as one of the fourteen of the world to go to the Perkins Institute, Harvard, where she will be instructed further in teaching the blind. Besides this honor she has been granted a scholarship.

Miss Bader has always been nearly blind, but, despite her parent's efforts to shield her, she has insisted upon living a normal life. She attended Cleveland schools and was playground supervisor in that city. Her student teaching was done in the first and third grades of the Training School. She also donated extra time to instruct the third grade in music. Since February she has taught in the School for Blind and taken course at Capital University, Columbus.

All of her friends are glad to hear of Junerosc's honors and congratulate one so persistent against an overwhelming handicap.

Alumnus Dean of College

John J. Fuller, who graduated from this college in 1922, is now Director of Professional Training Head of the Department of Education at New Mexico State Teachers College, Silver City, New Mexico.

Mr. Fuller was reared a few miles north of Bowling Green. He received his Ph. D from Ohio State in 1933. He has also taught at that school previous to his appointment.
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB PERFORM WELL

The excellent performance of the Mens' Glee Club under the direction of Prof. Fauley, May 6, has been much commended. This was the first appearance of the group. The polish of their singing was well set off by their formal dress. The formal attire of the audience also lent a fitting atmosphere.

The program which they gave included:

Sacred Songs:
Dearest Jesus Draw Thou Near Me — Joseph Clokey

Secular Songs:
Valse—Durand-Thompson

The trumpet trio and maribaphone number were so much applauded that each received an encore. The trumpet trio brought the audience to its feet with the College of Education at New Mexico State.

Mr. Fuller was reared a few miles north of Bowling Green, Ohio, and graduated from Capital University, Columbus, in 1922, is now Director of Professional Training Head of the Department of Education at New Mexico State Teachers College, Silver City, New Mexico.

Mr. Fuller was reared a few miles north of Bowling Green. He received his Ph. D from Ohio State in 1933. He has also taught at that school previous to his appointment.
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**NATURE- Lore**

**Migration Notes**

May 5 — Black-throated Green Warbler, Ovenbird, L. Waterthrush, Black and White Warbler, Yellow-throated Vireo, King Rail, Crested Flycatcher, Black-tick, in Huron and Erie Co.— D. V. W. and D. C. K.

May 8 — Blackburnian Warbler, Scarlet Tanager in Wood Co.— R. R.; White-crowned Sparrow, Florida Gallinde in Erie Co.— M. E. F.

May 10 — Warbling Vireo in Huron Co. — M. E. F.


The warm weather of the last week brought on a definite migration “wave.” Despite the rain, this culminated on Sunday, May 12, when a total of 93 species were recorded, including 17 warblers. This report compares favorably with the best of 1954 which resulted in 94 species on May 13 of last year.

Last Sunday was easily the best “warbler day” for several years, the woods being literally inundated with these brilliantly-colored little migrants. D. C. K.

---

**Musical Notes**

The Mens’ Glee Club put on its concert in Memorial auditorium at Wauseon, May 12. The program was the same as the one given here.

The Quartette and Trumpet Trio are scheduled for Commencement at Cygnet, May 16.

The orchestra concert will be given on May 21.

Prof. Church judged the woodwinds at the state final Solo and Ensemble contest at Oberlin, May 11.

Prof. Pauley was a judge at the inter-fraternity glee club contest at Wittenberg, May 13.

---

**BEE GEE NEWS**

Mayor Bachman Explains Job

Alvin W. Bachman, mayor of Bowling Green, described the job of mayor at assembly, May 8. The title is nice but there is a lot of responsibility with it. The organization of a new council into committees such as Finance, Health, Ways and Means, etc. was described in detail. The biggest job of a leader either of a city or a schoolroom is to get all the followers to think together in finding and acting upon the facts. Another big problem is to improve moral conditions by getting the people to join with the authorities in getting right conditions.

Mr. Bachman also told what he should do if he were to go to college again. He would first get acquainted with everyone for one never knows when a friend can lend a helping hand. Another suggestion was to read widely and much while there is the opportunity. He also suggested that he should be enthusiastic about some organization because the experience there are duplicated in life. He last said he would be human and not take himself too seriously.

---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Thursday — Y. M. C. A. will hold a formal installation of officers 7:00 P. M. in 104A.

Thursday — Y. W. C. A. 7:00 P. M.

Friday — Treble Clef Concert and Glee Club Formal Dance.

Saturday — Track Meet here with Heidelberg.

Monday— B. G. News staff meeting at 7:00 P. M.

Wednesday, May 15—Senior Recital; Lucy Whittlesey, Fanchon DeVerna.

Thursday, May 23—Recital, Organical compositions.

---

Who Pilfered the Big Hand?

Who got careless and lost the big hand to the East clock in the Reading Room? For two weeks now the poor thing has attended but lamely to its duties. It is rather startling to look up for the time and find but one hand. In fact it is alarming—but an alarm clock that you can’t tell time by is worthless.

So will whoever borrowed the hand please replace it before exams so that we won’t be annoyed by its doleful single hand staring mournfully at us? Maybe you had a good reason for taking it, initiation requirement, allergy for clocks, or desire to find out what made it run; but after all, we need it more than you do, so please put it back.

 funeral
Wakan Campfire
Planned For Grads

The Women’s Athletic Association is planning a campfire and vespers service, at which the graduating members of the organization will be entertained as guests. It will be held at 6:30 Sunday evening, May 26th, in the hills on the left of Bringham’s lane at the end of West Wooster St.

This campfire for the graduates is new this year, and has been named “Wakan,” an Indian word meaning “service.”

Arrangements are in the hands of several committees, headed by the following persons: Wanda DeMongeot, program; Mary Tate, invitations and publicity; Margaret Hurlburt, food; Anne Rimelepach, collections; Betty Boyer, general arrangements, and Dorothy Nantell, site.

The cost is twenty-five cents for nongraduating members, to cover the cost of food; and this amount should be turned in to the Collection committee within two weeks.

Invitations are extended to all graduating members of the organization, whether seniors or graduating sophomores, to attend this campfire service.

---

Miss Shaw Wins Prize
At Pittsburgh Convention

It seems like Christmas around the Women’s Physical Education office. Packages of tennis racket, tennis balls, books, magazines, sweaters, archery set and many other things have been received by Miss Shaw. No—she did not get a raise in her salary. While in Pittsburgh she won first prize offered by the athletic supply houses.

---

Country Club Formal to Be
“Surprise Affair” of Year

Everybody has been wondering about the big “Surprise Affair” scheduled for Friday, May 31st, mentioned in the last issue. The cat is out of the bag! It’s to be a “Country Club Formal”! Where? Right in our own Physical Education building (also known as the Men’s Gym). It is to be a sport formal with summery clothes the vogue. Men will probably be wearing white flannels with dark coats or some such regalia, while the ladies will be swishing around in long organdies or other afternoon dresses. This is not, however, to be a fashion parade. Come to spend an evening of dancing at the “Country Club”. There will also be other diversions (more surprise!) We want everyone to come and enjoy themselves.

Make your plans now. This dance will be the last all-college Formal and probably the last all-college dance of any kind. As has been stated, the affair is something novel and the success of this event will, no doubt, determine whether it will be repeated in the future. Since we are about to become a university, we cannot afford to remain in the rut of doing the same things year in and year out. Progress demands a trial of the new and the different. Obviously, cooperation is necessary. In this case of an all-school affair, a good attendance is necessary. It can not be successful with a mere handful of students—everyone should be there.

Extensive plans have been made, and it will be more than worth the admission price of 50 cents per couple. At a neighboring school, the charge for a similar affair is about twice as much. We have planned closely so that it might be possible for you to attend. Tickets will be on sale May Day. Save some of your money and get your dates in the mean time. See you at the “club”.

---
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Planning a campfire and vespers service, ham’s lane at the end of West Wooster St.
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Make your plans now. This dance will be the last all-college Formal and probably the last all-college dance of any kind. As has been stated, the affair is something novel and the success of this event will, no doubt, determine whether it will be repeated in the future. Since we are about to become a university, we cannot afford to remain in the rut of doing the same things year in and year out. Progress demands a trial of the new and the different. Obviously, cooperation is necessary. In this case of an all-school affair, a good attendance is necessary. It can not be successful with a mere handful of students—everyone should be there.

Extensive plans have been made, and it will be more than worth the admission price of 50 cents per couple. At a neighboring school, the charge for a similar affair is about twice as much. We have planned closely so that it might be possible for you to attend. Tickets will be on sale May Day. Save some of your money and get your dates in the mean time. See you at the “club”.

---

Costume Slips
$1.98
For formal gowns - bias cut, tailored top, shadow panel, good length; fine quality in white and tea rose.

2nd Floor
A. Morency Co.
Alumni Employed in Crawford County

K. M. Whaley, County Superintendent
Chatfield Consolidated: June Nonnemaker, Miriam Smeltz, Lilian Kalb.
Holmes-Liberty: Mabel Snavely.
Jefferson Rural: Margaret Keller.
Lykens Consolidated: Glenn Shafer, Maude Tuttle.
New Washington Consolidated: Ruth Wilford.
North Robinson Consolidated: Lela Huber, Marian Brown, Lenna Heiby, Dorothy Shumaker.
Twila Struthers, Luella Tracht, Mary ey, Frances Price, Ruth Schnegelsberger, Lorena Hartman, Harriet E. Mark- Stella Unger.

POETS' CORNER

COCOON OF DAMP

Silver-winged comes the Rain Bearing, hidden in her train,
The fruits and joys of summer; Gladden
Who are the hearts of men, Who sing, the sky with cheerful
Charm, the earth's Garden.

I DON'T

My parents told me not to smoke— I don't!
No listen to a naughty joke— I don't!
They made it clear I mustn't wink At pretty girls, nor even think

BOWLING GREEN BOY WRITES PRIZE ESSAY

John David, a member of the seventh grade A class in the Bowling Green Junior High School, wrote an essay on American-ism which won for him a trip to Washing-ington. While there, this gifted young man had the pleasure of seeing and hearing the King Fish carp, and of seeing him loudly and informally scored by the Senator from Massachusetts. Also, John saw a motion passed to have his essay entered into the minutes of the House. He has received a copy of the Congressional Digest containing a copy of his essay since he returned.

Those of us who beat the academic air with moth wings, are prone to take scant notice of earlier metamorphic forms. And it is merely to suggest the promise and effectiveness which are shown in those younger that this article is written.

SENIOR PREPARES A LECTURE IN LITERATURE

Gerald Ernest, who graduates this year from the course in Modern Literature, has made a study of those books whose effort it is to popularize science. He finds that the most successful books which give in popular form scientific principles are "When Worlds Collide" and "After Worlds Collide" by Phillip Wylie.

In connection with his study Mr. Ernest has prepared a set of slides to be used with a lecture before public school or general group. The lecture was given before the class in Modern Literature last week. This lecture is the first tangible result of an effort to find in the field of literature developments of certain special interests not a part of belles lettres.

BOWLING GREEN BOY

WRITES PRIZE ESSAY

John David, a member of the seventh grade A class in the Bowling Green Junior High School, wrote an essay on American-ism which won for him a trip to Washing-ton. While there, this gifted young man had the pleasure of seeing and hearing the King Fish carp, and of seeing him loudly and informally scored by the Senator from Massachusetts. Also, John saw a motion passed to have his essay entered into the minutes of the House. He has received a copy of the Congressional Digest containing a copy of his essay since he returned.

Those of us who beat the academic air with moth wings, are prone to take scant notice of earlier metamorphic forms. And it is merely to suggest the promise and effectiveness which are shown in those younger that this article is written.

SPEARHEAD GIFTS

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Klever's Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

PETTY'S GARAGE

Phone 172
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN TIRES AND BATTERIES
Opposite Postoffice

JESSE J. CURRY

OPTOMETRIST

FOR ALL STYLES OF GLASSES
116 E. Court
Phone 146

JESSE J. CURRY

OPTOMETRIST

FOR ALL STYLES OF GLASSES
116 E. Court
Phone 146

Get your clothes ready for Formals and Graduation

Canen's Dry Cleaners
212 S. Main
Phone 46

Sunoco Service Station
Corner of Washington and S. Main
Training School Pupils Honored

In a recent issue of the Sentinel Tribune the following local news item was found: "Twelve members of the Bowling Green High School Senior class have been awarded memberships in a national organization founded several years ago by the department of secondary school principles of the National Education Association... The merit of the organization is comparable to the Phi Beta Kappa rating of college students.

The students are George Beatty, Margaret Zaugg, Janet Ronk, Betty McKinnis, Esther Strohl, Dorothy Robertson, Robert Baron, Stanley Bertel, Josephine Mercer, Viola Musser and Dudley Avery.

This account is of special interest here because the first eight named received their grade school training in the Campus Training School. Five of the eight have been members of the college since kindergarten days and will return to the college next fall.

Two of these honor students, George Beattie and Margaret Zaugg, are children of the faculty. Janet Ronk is the daughter of Randolph Ronk, superintendent of buildings and grounds.

From the Training School

Preparations for a visit of the mothers of the first grade children is now under way. The children are decorating plates and napkins for the party. They have planted nasturtium in little green pots and will use them for favors.

Miss Pigott has been ill since last Thursday and has had Mrs. Hoppes teach in her place.

Gardening has busied everyone in the Training School from the Kindergarten to the Senior class. In the kindergarden days and will return to the college next fall.

Two of these honor students, George Beattie and Margaret Zaugg, are children of the faculty. Janet Ronk is the daughter of Randolph Ronk, superintendent of buildings and grounds.

WHEAT AND CHAFF

"Not to contradict and confuse nor to read and take for granted, but to weigh and consider." That gem of wisdom inscribed on the front of our library will soon be hidden from view when the oak trees put forth their leaves. Suggestion—Either cut down the trees or post a signboard bearing this legend in some conspicuous place on the campus so that all may read and profit thereby.

Sue Holman, the poetic reporter of Williams Hall, bemoans the fact that so many college students are peevish to find their names in the weekly poem. What poor sports some mortals be.

We wonder who stuffed the Bee Gee News ballot box with slips signed Agusta Wind, O. D. Schurtz, Lena Gainster and nearly a bushel of others equally amusing? The student help enjoyed sorting the wheat from the chaff.

Some FERA projects have been reorganized lately. There are now seventeen students working on the buildings and grounds for Mr. Ronk and Coach Steller. The track and tennis courts should be in first class condition at all times, providing the weatherman cooperates.

Spring is here, no matter what you may think. Botany classes have visited the Wagoner Heronery despite the cold, and Dale Kellogg was out bird hunting, too. Don't be misled by such tokens—Girls wore white shoes on the campus during February.

Most devoted couple in the Senior class, Jim Deter and Rachel Conn. Only five more weeks to plight your troth Jim. Prof. Carmichael still obliges former students at low rates. Other love birds please note.

We suggest that masculine students who infest the dormitories be given special privileges due them as good customers. First in line, Carl Stephens, Abe Martin, and Ace Mann. Students send in names for honorable mention.

The scholarship tests caused many former students to return to the college. They are now high school teachers and brought their brilliant students here for the elimination and incidentally to show them around the place.

NEW SOHIO X-70

CUTS DRIVING COSTS

TRIPLE DISTILLED

... LONGER MILEAGE

BUD SCHWIND'S SERVICE STATION

Main and Washington

STANDARD APPLICATION SIZE

PICTURES FROM ANY SIZE

PICTURE...

25 for only $1.50

(Your picture will be returned without injury.)

Leave your order at

Butler's Drug Store

To the PURITY for the best

Lunches

with strawberry shortcake 24c

Chocolate peanut clusters special at 19c lb.

We are always glad to serve you

Purity Confectionery

RAIN NEED HAVE

NO TERRORS...

YOUR CLOTHES MAY BE SOAKED AND SPOTTED. BUT THANK GOODNESS THE

Sanitary Dry Cleaners

ARE RIGHT HERE IN BOWLING GREEN JUST WAITING FOR AN OPPORTUNITY TO REPAIR THE DAMAGE.

The Phone Number is 28

139 E. Wooster St.
TOLEDO U. WINS TRACK MEET

Bowling Green Cinder-Men Take Second Place

The Toledo University Rockets nosed out the Falcons in a thrilling track meet Saturday afternoon. The Rockets were the heavy favorites to retain the title that they won last year. Six teams competed in the ninth annual Northwestern Ohio invitational college meet. The Rockets and Falcons dominated the meet as no serious competition was offered by the other teams. The Rockets scored 75 1-10 points to win while the Falcons garnered 70 3-5 points to take second. Heidelberg scored 37 3-5, Wittenberg, 20 1-10, Bluffton, 17, and Defiance 18 3-5.

Six records were smashed and one tied as the athletes competed under perfect weather.

The meet was featured by the marvelous track performance of John Hartman, the Falcon star, who smashed two records and tied one. Hartman scored 22 2/5 points of his teams 70 3-5. Hartman broke records in the 220 yard dash and the high hurdles and missed by a fraction of a second of tying the low hurdle record. Hartman tied the record in the 100 yard dash. In the high hurdles, he was timed in :16 flat and in the 220 yard dash he put up a new mark of :22.3. His time in the 100 was :10.2 and in the low hurdles :26.5 and to make it a full day he took a second in the pole vault.

Hudick, of Toledo U, broke the half mile record with a mark of 2:04.6. The Falcon relay team of Conrad, Myers, Overmier, and Daniels, had little trouble in winning the mile relay and broke the old record with a new time of 3:34.6.

In the field events, Vornhalt, of Heidelberg, split the javelin mark with a throw of 189 feet and Campbell (D), tied. Distance 20 feet 3 inches. New record. Old record 2:05.4 held by Anderson, Ohio Northern.

Javelin won by Vorholt (H), 2—Steven-son (B), 3—Snyder (BG), 4—Gilffilen (T), 5—Williams (D). Distance 189 feet 31/4 inches. New record. Old record 168 feet 2 inches held by Ziner, Findlay.


Two mile run won by DeShelter (T), 2—Hullenkremer (T), 3—McCrory (BG), 4—Yee (H), 5—Harold (H). Time 10:53.3.

Discuss won by Vornholt (H), 2—Woods (D), 3—Biehl (T), 4—Graham (W), 5—Weber (BG). Distance 120 feet 6 in.

Pole vault won by Freenie (H), 2—Hochenkremer (T), 3—Richter (T), 4—Powell (W), 5—Vogelsang (B). Height 11 feet 6 inches. New record. Old record 11 feet 5 inches held by Hartman (BG) and Long (T).

High jump won by Houch (T), 2—(tied) Rotzel (W) and Stevenson (BG), 4—tied, Weber (BG), Whitacre (W), Vornholt (H), Jacobs (T) and Woods (D). Height 8 feet 10 inches.

Shotput won by Graham (W), 2—Biehl (T), 3—Belding (BG), 4—Inhat (BG), 5—Smith (T). Distance 38 feet 4 1/2 inches.

Broad jump won by Houch (T), 2—Riff (BG), 3—Diell (B), 4—Kahn (BG), and Campbell (D) tied. Distance 20 feet 9 inches.

Mile relay won by Bowling Green, 2—Toledo, 3—Heidelberg, 4—Defiance. Time 3:34.6. New record. Old record 3:36.9 held by Toledo.

B. G. GOLF TEAM DEFEATS ST. JOHNS

The Falcons of Bowling Green opened their golf season by scoring a victory over St. Johns U of Toledo. The Falcons scored 106 points to 71 1/2 and St. Johns U. Red Stevenson won from Mather of St. Johns by a margin of two strokes, Red getting an 82 and Mather an 84. Dick Wallace, with a score of 86 won over Fryzbyla, who carded an 87. Stevenson and Wallace to-gether scored a three point victory in the best ball match. In the second foursome, Kinney and Daniels split even in points thoughKinney held a 95 to 97 margin in medal play. Fenstermaker lost three points to Eisch of St. Johns, who carded a 92 to Fenstermaker's 97. The Toledos won the best ball match. The Falcons met the Findlay college golf team last night. Re-sults next week.

SPORT SHOTS

Toledo U nosed out the Falcons in the district track meet Saturday... Hartman star of meet... took four firsts and a tie and several records broken... Falcons mile relay team won easily... one of the runners in mile relay used his elbows to a great advantage... team unknown... as a runner tried to pass him he kept him back by use of his elbows... was a case of unportsmanlike... Falcons have a pair of fine distance runners... Freenie, of Heidelberg, won the pole vault with a leap of 11 foot 10 inches... he then attempted to clear 12 feet... albeit the bar wavered a bit his leap was success-ful... in round figures I judge them to be about 600 people at the meet... so ends the ninth annual district meet... Falcon tennis team defeated Defiance col-lege Friday afternoon... Falcon golf team opened season with victory over St. Johns U... Intra-mural kitten ball has begun play between showers... Five Brothers and Delhi look to be class of lea-gue... more sport shots next week